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1. Lessons from ESEC2
2. Outlook to ESEC3
Member activities: Survey 2017

2753 / 1733 graduated within last 15 years

Number of responses
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Member activities: Surveys 2017 / 2013

4440 responses / 3830 accepted
2753 responses / all accepted
47% / 38% industry employees

Active support by member societies is crucial
Median salary plus bonuses 2016

![Graph showing the relationship between GDP 2016 in PPS and median salary in EUR for various countries.

Countries: Switzerland, The Netherlands, Germany, Finland, Spain, United Kingdom, Belgium, Czech Republic, Portugal, Greece.

Salary categories: 0, 20000, 40000, 60000, 80000, 100000, 120000 EUR.

GDP categories: 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160.

Legend: M.Sc., Ph.D.]
Difficult to find qualified people?

Member societies benefit most from good participation.
Outlook to ESEC3

EuChemS / ACS Agreement:
Next survey together in 2020

How to enhance involvement of industry?
Involvement of sociologists?

March 2020 appropriate date?
National Delegates nominated by Dec 2018?
EYCN Delegate nominated by Dec 2018?
Translation into national languages?
Member societies propose particular topics for the questionnaire by March 2019?